
 
 

 

 

TECHNICAL RIDER CLUB OR FESTIVAL version 8 

 

Arrival of band, technician and merchandise:   3 a 4 hours prior to start of show 

Building  1 uur 

Soundcheck   30 minuten 

Musicians:         4 

Technician:    1 

Merchandise:   1 

Driver:  1 (reserve 1 ticket for the show) 

 

 

REQUIREMENTS: from Venue or Festival 

- A person who helps us building up and down, which can guide us on the 
location 

- Stage, minimum size: Width: 6 meters; clearance: 3,5 meters; depth: 2 

meters; Bigger is always allowed 

- Audio electric current:  16 Ampere 1 power phase, stage left; 

- Lighting electric current:  16 Ampere 3 power phases, Ceeform (red), back of 

the stage (if no lights are at the venue) 

- Dance/Marley floor:  No need to be removed; 

- Spotlight: no;  

- Stage monitors: no; 

- If lighting is available we will gladly use it; 

- Parking space for a large van (7 meters not far from stage); 

- Unloading near the stage; 

- Dressing room: 1;  

- Space for Merchandise (5x2 metres) in a strategic place. Fixed power needs 

to be provided, if there is a merchandise stand or table available we would 

like to use it if possible. 

- Table (chest) for violin stageright 

- Table (chest) for bagpipes and stageleft 



- Table (chest) about 60 cm high for receiver rack, stageleft 

 

 

 

We will bring: 

 

- Own PA system up to 1,000 visitors with 100dB (possible employable) 

- Lighting (possible employable) 

o 2 X 1 kw Fresnel front 

o 8 X Ledpar rearlight 

- Fog machine; 

- 2 Fire extinguisher 

- Own mixing desk on stage 

- Own microphones and transmitters 

- At festivals with a decent PA system we will supply 2 audio lines (XLR, left 
and right), We often work with HornAudio.nl, with a booking of us, they can 
arrange a reduced rate for your event. 

 

Extra info: 

- Smoke: yes; 

- Open fire:  yes;  

- Because of technical issues, please let us know if there is any act on stage 

prior to our performance and have there technician contact us. 

- (In-ear) Transmitters of other bands must be disabled. 
 

Send us a WhatsApp message to phone number: 0031 6 53709 303  
With contact details we can contact for general questions, technique, 
arrival, etc.  
Give us a short feedback, that the rider has arrived and read so that if there 
are any problems of questions we can solve them in advance, thanks! 
 
 

For other questions please contact our office; 0031 50 2110014 email; 
david@rapalje.com and for technology, Jeroen ter Horst; 0031 6 31979139 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


